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Abslracf: The purpose of this paper is to share the experience 
of the Center for Industrial Placement (CIP), Univeniti Utara 
Malaysia (UUIM) in managing practicum program since early 
1990s. Special' focus will he made on the use of Information 
Technology in aysisting the whole CIP's administration. In 
particular, the discussiun addresses some questions, which are what 
are the current major activities supported and unsupported by 
information technology and how these supported technologies can 
be enhanced in term of their features and functions. In order to 
suggest possible improvements, discussion among management 
team and an analyst programmer and think-aloud usability testing 
were conducted with all key personnel in the department. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The goal of most universities a11 over the world is to 
produce quality graduates that have knowledge, skills and some 
relevant working experience [ I  J. As such. many of the courses 
have been designed in collaboration and consultation with 
business. industry, commerce, and government [2]. At 
University Utara Malaysia (UUM), almost all undergraduate 
programs have been 'designed to include industrial training or 
practicum [ 3 ] .  The main goal is to allow students to experience 
real working environment as well as practicing what they have 
learned at the university. The management of practicum 
program at UUM is centralized and controlled by a center called 
Center for Industrial Placement (CIP). 
This paper starts with some introduction to the role and 
functions of CIP in managing the practicum programl followed 
by the explanation on how Information Technology (IT) has 
been used in assisting thc operation of CIP. Then the strengths 
and weaknesses of current practice i n  terms of IT utilization are 
discussed. Finally, potential area of improvements to the current 
use of IT is highlighted. 
11. CIP: ROLE AND FUNCTIONS 
CIPs main function is to manage UUM's practicum . 
program (refer to figure I ) .  For now, the,program is categorized 
into two - the compulsory program and the optional program 
(refer to table I).  Currently, CIP is.  managing 'about 5000 
students. who are undergoing' practicum at one particular 
semester. 
I FUNCTIONSOF I 
STUDENT PLACEMENT 
- identifying suitable 
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- Visit toorganizations 
- Student workshop 
- Briefing to lecturers/ 
- Seminar .. 
representatives from faculty 
Fig. I .  The Main Funclions of the Center for Industrial Placement 
The administration of CIP's practicum program involves 
seeking suitable and willing employers to take UUM students as 
industrial trainees. It also involves coordinatingefforts between 
CIP and various faculties within UUM in terms of getting 
lecturers to act as practicum supervisors during. the respective 
season when the students are undergoing their industrial 
training. The objectives of .CIP are - . t o  place all the eligible 
UUM students in world clliss or global-oriented organizations 
and to train and educate students, lecturers and the University's 
administrators as well as the employers on UUM's practicum 
programs. 
TABLE I 
A LIST OF DEGREE PROGR&VS ACCORDING TO PRACilCUhl STATUS 
. .  
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. -  ' . H I . .  IT UTILIZATION 
' -  . To improve and speed up the studenis' placement process, 
CIP has taken the initiatives to fully utilize the computerized 
system in its administration (refer to figure 2). With the help 
from the Computer Center, CIP has been rely!ng on its database 
. management system, called SisPR as the main resource for 
detail information on students, organizations, and lecturers. CIP 
is also allowed to use the UUM's portal to management the 
grading process and make important announcements to students. 
In addition, staff of CIP have also been utilising the computing 
and networking infrastructure of UUM to communicate and 
collaborate with faculties and participating organizations. 
As the number of students eligible for practical training 
increases over time, the placement process has become more 
complex. With the help of information systems such as SisPR 
and Intranet Portal, the Center manages to handle the 
administrative work effectively and efficiently. Nonetheless, the 
current system does not.fully support the need for management 
level staff particularly in improving collaboration with the 
participating organizatipns. In addition, the current database 
system could not provide the updated versions of companies' 
information. Usability issues such as navigation, ease-of-use, 
and screen formatting are other aspects that need attention. 
Based on this scenario, a study was carried out to answer the 
following questions: 
I 
.I. What &e the current major' activities. t h i t ~  are. being 
supported by IT? . .  
11. What are the current major activities that are not being 
supported by IT? 
: Ill: How can current IT support be enhanced in term of 
features abd usability? 
:.; . . . ,  . ,  
. . IV. DATA GATHERING METHODOLOGY . . 
' Identifying major activities performed-by CIP is a 'faiily 
'.simple iask because CIP has a complete documentation of all its 
.-'a&ities. The 'data was gathered from -CIP's annual report, 
lntemational Standard Organization (ISO) document,-Web 'Site, 
.andstatute. Once these activities are identified, a discussion was 
held between the top C I P s  management with its Analyst 
Progrimmer to determine-which, of these. activities are being 
supported by IT. Then, an informal usability testing using 'think 
. aloud'. method was carried out to assess the usability of curtent 
systems. A brainstorming session was also organized involvihg 
all, ,key CIP personnel to identify the weaknesses of current 




. '  
V C I P  KEY ACTiVITIES AND IT SUPPORT 
A total.of'seven key activities were identified as listed in 
table 2. Most of .these activities are alreaay, being supported by 
the use o f  IT in&ding.through CIP's database system (SisPR), 






SisPR (Company Database Syalern) , Web 
Sited ~owals, Search engines; Online 
as word processing, spreadsheet, business presentation, and 
graphics. Nonetheless, it was found that parts of these activities 
still need to be performed manually including requesting and 
confirming placements and supervision, visiting and monitoring 
practicum students, and some routine administrative work. 
Further investigations was carried out to identify potential area 
for improvements to the current IT utilization. 
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Fig.2: Information Systems Used by CiP For 
lis Core Activities 
VI. POTENTIAL AREA FOR IMPROVEMENTS 
CIP is heavily.dependent on its SisPR in completing many 
routine jobs. In general, SisPR (refer to figure 3 and figure 4) is 
ifully functional, simple, easy-to-use, and informative. Most of 
the administrative work in ClP is assisted'hy this system such as 
registration,, pIa=eme?t, 'sipervi.<ion, and monitoring. AII CIP 
personnel agreed that-this system-has helped ease and speed up 
many routine tasks: Furthermore, the system provides a venue 
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for CIP personnel to search for any practicum-related 
information. . 
However, SisPR suffers some limitations. including the 
following: 
Most of the screens are poorly designed. Upon entering to 
the main menu (refer to the screen in the center of Figure 3), 
users are presenled with a list of bulky menu buttons 
surrounded by a gray box with some huge empty spaces at 
the bottom. 
The main menu buttons have low learnability leve1:For new 
users, they would find it difficult to make selection because 
there is no rollover function and no instruction on how to 
make selection. Furthermore. users have to click twice in 
order to enter into the submenus. 
Lack of security. The system has very poor security 
whereby all.users can get access to all menus. 
It does not support top management’s information needs. 
Some of the important information that can assist top 
management in  decision making such as statistics of current 
status of placement -and detail -results .for all students 
according to programs and semester cannot be provided. 
Based on this finding, UUM Computer Center has to 
undertake an effort to improve SisPR by consulting CIP’s top 
management and .other key users. The focus should be. on 
redesigning the screens and menus buttons, as well as providing 
new desicion support features that assist the management 
decision making. In addition, the security aspect of the system 
should be considered. 
Apart from SisPR, current use of Web site and UUM’s 
portal also help speed up some of CIP’s works. CIPs  Web site 
is used for disseminating up-to-date information related to 
practicnm. I n  pafiicular, students can check the status of their 
placement after registering through this Web site. Students can 
also utilize the portal to prepare their curriculum vitae. The 
portal also provides facilities for supervisors to check a list of 
their students and to key in students’ grades. 
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Fig. 4. Sample Screenshots of SlSPR Sub~h4enu 
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include more information and features. Some of these include 
the ability .for potential employers . to browse  proposed 
applicants' curriculum vitae, discussion forum for students who 
'are undertaking the practicum. information on some major 
participating organizations, examples of practicum reports and 
. other important documents, the provision of online forms, and 
the availability of more practicum related links such as 
directories and virtual libraries 
Malaysia: 
.VII. CONCLUSION 
This paper shows the seriouiness of UUM and C!P in  
ensuring the smooth management of its practicum program h y ~  . 
fully utilizing IT. Most of ClP's key activities including,student .. 
registration, placement, and supervision are fully supported by 
IT although there are still rooms for improvements. Efforts 
should he taken by CIP in the near future.10 revise the design, 
functions, and features of all computer systems used. Additional 
features and up-to-date information should also be added into . 
CIP's web site and'UUM'S portal. Further studies should be 
carried out to' identify: potential use of ,  the latest computer 
technology in managing practicum programs. 
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